COURSE OUTLINE

Week Starts  Chapters in the Text
5. April 26.  Conduct - Firms and Businesses Market Strategies I.  __________Chs. 9,10,11.
7. May 10  Conduct - Firms and Businesses Market Strategies II and Patents.---Chs. 13,14,16.
8. May 17  Economics of the Public Sector I.  Why the Government Butt In.  ______Ch. 19.
9. May 24  Economics of the Public Sector II.  Why the Government Butt In.  ______Ch. 20.
10 May 31  (Memorial Day, no class Monday) loose ends and summary.

Final Examination, Tuesday, June 8, 2010, 1:30 – 3:18 PM in class.

You should read the relevant text for each lecture before our meeting at least once. This will enable us to focus on material that is harder and more interesting. Class attendance and participation is strongly recommended. Students who miss classes are still expected to keep up with the information discussed in those classes. There will be 5-7 Problem Sets, one midterm exam, and a final exam. In our first class we will discuss: The format of the exams, exam (and make ups) policy, grades (roughly: PS. 15%; TP. MT 35%; and FE. 50%), and how the PS. will be used. The TA for this course is Ms. Xiaoshu Xu, her office hours 10:00-12:00 on Tuesdays at Arps Hall room # 469 or by appointment, her E-mail: xu.211@osu.edu

I hope you enjoy the course. Good luck.

Disability Services

Students with disabilities that have been certified by the Office for Disability Services will be appropriately accommodated, and should inform the instructor as soon as possible of their needs. The Office for Disability Services is located in 150 Pomerene Hall, 1760 Neil Avenue; telephone 292-3307, TDD 292-0901; http://www.ods.ohio-state.edu/.
Academic Misconduct

It is the responsibility of the Committee on Academic Misconduct to investigate or establish procedures for the investigation of all reported cases of student academic misconduct. The term “academic misconduct” includes all forms of student academic misconduct wherever committed; illustrated by, but not limited to, cases of plagiarism and dishonest practices in connection with examinations. Instructors shall report all instances of alleged academic misconduct to the committee (Faculty Rule 3335-5-487). For additional information, see the Code of Student Conduct (http://studentaffairs.osu.edu/resource_csc.asp)